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r LAWYER CURED-OF ECZEMA.
, atteading echool at-U•ten,
Otio.-TrITill. I-became afflicted e'en.
• Pl;t C Pit TEMP/ RE SCE . s/titn. sten the illeataieed
e.,:tu Of an e, vela on my face, /he
4•• • •aLa.L. Pref.' It to Presort lev,..er Part of e.y Ws being laflam• I
- Ls. .f CL•a•-• • Z•let of thc• time. There wordill -Zw----
- water. Lltrters rise up and opts: ist
whereter the water would touch ts
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ie lite secretary of stater office: WU-
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' T leo.. dberwoutliosAllid...-
- air Version rejected by the
• termite committee ou pewee's's.. and in-
measure; which: would.- messier
ea annual .wpradIttireat $24 44 44.900.
proposed rei.a substitute by Senato-f
:Smoot of Flab. was edePled• •
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Llentleg Ceinpaniee Merge.
-g-eatee ey
- lad he•-•-t- irt girt A VIARTER- CENTURY-
even away verb year. fa. von.tant and er,a,
metal.* te-ar samples proves the fireCOP Merit of
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444 ‘1 It is, !slid,
.1, wf  Ii.-' in cold Itletel.
•• • r robbing him, died 'sidle their -men
II is I advieer was Hush hg to convi nee
it judge that tiw t.011- w..ie
eve.mr ,01 OW 0041. i 1••• wen.
-N-trit1rirskt-terrotter4
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ou know youteolf.
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A. MARIA CRAWFORD
.atiMernes, lef AmasfeileS Mane -
"When is men lose% a woman:.
W0111111 I love you. tool when you ad-
*Mt that you Inve me het refner-
marry pa, I 1•••lii,••- dolt I ant jell-
4t1 *ááti in- -knew eXAMY
Thez were having jate slipper at
tabli In an alcove largo restaur-
ant. The gold tassel at the side. a
theataLeall AWnc4plightly
la she hutted her hem! °atm:staring
at the white cloth with its wound of-
How•
hit iteeL'e 
love you, Hoist. AN-you go. '4
to put me oUt of your life touiglit
tor* mere ehadowy 144r that will
provtto hiti0 nit **balancer
- vise eat there, toying efilt a jew.
Ord chain about her throat and
ioltIng_enriousgy  :at some new._ .ar,
ri vale. .
.1--ohe-anteir
f___Itiso...epseek and- atl-insk
l•••• stopping 1,,tw,,,,n trains. 
I aesn Nei i••••••.••••,
question,-"Iltosia- fieoph' Iowa imi.n.•41; tttt e,1 bite, '1, hictl
is-baby- out- Ala finsti744-- .3rtiswu
breitt.aurvwto B4_41_0 inigiou
H ight." ing that it might la• -.014..14".1
fertm•In9114141Ytly. .11411444-.
J* 16144044.4 4**. *IA eft( r•-1 -Amer« .
'root little. woman! Sho can't• attention t.• the met that the %lees. are
Pat- with that billo.v iamping about' his Oen •and iitit Owe., of ine
so. I lx.lieve that 'Will offer to w•yrromeot, ,,erinte4Y rrtlw,"" th"
hold it. It will 111. it gOOd _oppOrs 1.11.1t441 .S1.-mg re fin ma submitting to
rto•-try Workiiik tint your-- • .DIA protium out • It 1 API% .'S II t.4 -
*C411100%;011 01 11/4- 1%111411114 el 11•1 sour. "`"'"dOn t you want to het: them?theory that a women is never -so , n.,
happy u when she is serving Men or .leo&seinich thi• tette,. oaittat•••ii,,, is P'e° h'4" 6ther-iljui'le's new 11"1"‘ and get.
mc witted_ eat tent melt t e r r. etaor leant-
4,a••••
SHORT CRO WEEVILS
BIG _CROP COTTON
a me, e en
time that we threatiM Mit ithig
out," continued John Hellion quiet-
ly.
_Brien ilityncr'14 face fittsled
_ wish you- •
çui iwh personal things-here."
. "Nobody is listening to us: -Pean
Sherwood is grinning his usual
it- nrrer , ,
I am not _willing to submit tit ex-
..pissafve _public 'speculation any-
' idler hisejo take it  •
now or c ue me ov.i.--Wr good.' .
wet-hang firnt another day."
"Mercy, John! Yen eaten-Mt me-.
You ire RO drinitie. Be pietism-it
and let's enjoy this excellent 'up-
-111-elen,-1-hinte-put-4- plain, cie*.
tiOti to you. can't force-yntrte an-
.../111•6110•••••
UNUSUAL CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
 . •
?our WSW lifildet iftstitsilardener....
Napo Souilt_ Rohm Capes it 
 Gtorga-..-alr.sitictIssi tWier
- rnat armence._
•
_
t hieago,- Mote men were hanged in_
'I his Apar 'than _soder for -,titroxf-
- Use t1s)'tui hieiTliuij.ut, ;or the aifar:
el.i-te• riots ft( l*str.
ea Caftdilferas
Caa gat I. "Amide(
Oft's.
- £15 lilt on.- ei Mimi! 0 Itreeli•
Us in the cultsin belt slitting 1911 un-;
tbaubledly: had an important bearing on
the prolucti.ha of t r•.4 111.11 rot tali (10p-
in the opinion of W. 11. Hunter of the
• sturiteio t.9 Albs • tiorot- of agrieult  tire's birreitu Of
I.. V.tliow II 1141 4111•14 to I 'MT; death. irlif5WI"1"11Y. In 
.repo,iTiiii-The move.
• , • 4 1•I14 lot the- 11'44,0;. i411 tArtntry ,or 7.-illgE -3481d"414°
1)eekiiia. 1911 the_tooll weexil_ _Wen
greatly ve.111.1.4 its numbers throughout
its entire tamp% thfis resulted flont it
•••anteiliation of climatic Influence', . ex-
tending trier- per '.1 at about __three
The faterailititil" Iii
a bunt 23,000 sena is. ml lea iii North-
...4410 Teika • wid 1Vestere tiklaboma.
emelitione had an
-rmitorrworlrevrine--rrn the-targe-mvp
_
The reseirrenee of the climatic comli•
• the numbers ,of boil weevils can be
• •
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20 Pretty
Rooms
BOOK
COLONINAIVNINNITInt MUUMUU
TINY IS "INOPPORTUNE,"
Mitoster's litlegestlea Takeo in Diela•
static Circler as Perrissal Adman
. -1 Wil &warmest.IF. . •
Viesakiagto.: 41. to• diplomatic
„
.111•111111••••••••9•1•.3.11111.
(101111 00111111,
astrar
wad t.s. a flas.
'it my raw-Paw
i Irate{ P. poe".0.1
%be', tomattlartp *ma Sae
111..rsolon, Stour Hem., ii.trarkes. 110.01.
il"ail.4e1/«.-101etrusse.
Ws/. imprptramomis sue
Sr. •i•
to. cooat I pat hal. Toes
thi• I ain vrIntt1041•04-••-ierfhingeref •trerr-pwrIP-
Siroo I mi.. del la. Mak- gold b7 dvallabeta"
• a .1.1 rol tr.. Niel-see
MUNYON
PAW-PAW
PILLS
NNW op, IIMINNalaal
114. •0111 A'
the wit ••••••••••-t• • • 
r-twe letsto ideas ferret veva 41••04-ateltg. (bop
with his goveresuent, it e Ye reeeived, at you ideal driee0will "114•7?" 'I.."' any "1"1".
her Characteristic grace and charm 
rate. ou will be glad to
tht• stele department its .the nature of a' know more about
asked if she- might hold the baby perooual heti& to this government.
for a little time. krt frig Sec reta ry li'ilsans had advi..i.1
4 ,• 0" I ,
 The lhatitUlitir-alt Titer
.0" Is ("We ,i("1"( was era
'mots loam thwarts It nab be las dwa
nsd-- -et Nut tabards/4 relw, afro bob
•064"--10014a ba amb.lawd Alasibre (Mal
hobo, ellit walls OA 0.) we. r.ii time• I
ear Milisie•triWins "ski *am
ma pig es. Ppm
part as nai -et- 15 Ihrtibl_
--"WiftW-Wt,. Helen, belt-tear that • -wring "yen'. n°11
*---04"emt"1--to nut s•,.• Color PI
it„,•7 41,erbitratioe. and charges that sin .
we- 1/77111911-_1bio 10Ye_rfl Montt -419N it"-tif APIN 011_,Wir
lett Helen only laughed-At him-over ewitinst fatting. Co giu.• to 'mirth/ha.,
  arbitrothee ir!ri••11 'the Tailed States smos ler aarifillaistsz
"Isn't" hirrlear? he little- and- 1"'" 
°fir•-•ritig ti, ut Thr-er nieuile-i • '41- the ri. pkg. "W-Vise us."
- fle.
soft and clinging? Am I Itolding 
family of 
"4""1". Alabastine Company
Irim right so that I won't hurt his • •
WALL -ST EET MONEY, MARA L.""'"1 1". '1" 1"1".."''Ca). Ilta 1. let UN 2.
!park orjbe soft spot in his haul? I - "
-remember's:being warnea-agoTalit- in---i-Ittreseetettire-sretyry-vemmtirtum•
-1fr-r_1111-11tIlaeri • lintril a M _...,
miring white gown, her head bent 
et 24•I•selary Keien.-111T-1 ....... et, tun..
it little over _ the laughing baby pr:!e.utrai:L.,,"1 11', :,:f",̀':;,u.„"I'llt:tIt.'6,11"7„,luirtb4" ia".',i0".
reaching hit dimpled hands for the the itinerary a country.
'Ve -Kohl -tassek-over-Ille _girl's- ,whoso independence Colue;Mas' never hie
car_madeA chprtnipg picture to the tom/IMAM. Ile makes 'veiled. refer
ence
man who waited for them, ' - -,- " the- killgifrilri id the 
(jilted t4tates.
•
time: You can't play with -me and
my love for you annther.day."
Her -eyes • met -his for a fleeting
second and ahe saw a stern look on
his face that forbade further banter._
ing. •
-
-torese-andge--fitoeb...4e-eles--4-444.4 '
district t.ourt, lia.1.,.1.•isied a petition (or
rels•ase. on a writ of Ii,slwa corium,
whiela act forth thati•fetining• haul been
• convicted 'in finger. pried. et id..twe, which
Iw lila been compethst tu glue the police,
-to violation of -his-right... - -----
The Shiblawela him here were the first
te mount the scaffold- atei the drop had
Ji4.n 141alliff trot ledge
Ili-Kinky_ of _t he.....sujejim court rigaltel
boo the jail and eig med Jailer Davie*
to eourt.
• The command wan 111.1 riheyed, and iii.
Chief Deputy Sheriff Peters „tde-
-plemed to the judge toot-1 wo of tlo• men
had been hangtsi and that the exeen-
tiorK would -proceed tinle5a a' (urinal Wri
wet-entail.
O WV Was 1.4ti.
"Trust a woman• to feel- those
things without any. teaching!. It's
instinctive. You don't have to be
"Do you dill admit that you 10•••
Tnir -
ter% al.. say 4 Mr. Hunter:-
"With the return of seasens favisrabl.•
to it.- the troll weevil mehmblestly will
regain all Of the lost territory and multi-
ply to-the same extent as it has ins the
:past." la. e001-140,104.- -tue.e_not be-
siappesss.I from the situation in 1911 that
there is any hope for a permanent re-
.1 III t he e011tnery, it is necessary
-for r an erg 0 . con owe le _
*Mind- OW- res.Fliceoraiiig to the plans
detailed b the .liparttnent agrield-
tore."
_
BOLD ROBBERIES IN GOTHAM
Business Men Ask ts Be Allowed to
Go Armed.
110
11111MIILJpi
III'!
INt,tIil414141 Mill 3 se OMNI I III
"Then why aren't you willing to.
marry me? I can offer you all that
your father is able to give you."
"I am not ready to settle down I
went-to---have a--gooti-tiote.- - Whets a
girl is not yet twenty-two she
doesn't want to give up all her fun."
it because you went other men
around?"
"No. As it is, I go practically
everywhere with you now."
it's because of TOM Gray-
ner. You want to-remain Sing =
til after he- comes-home with your
Piet Schnitz followed their romp:miens
III ecime to the
nepvemoitativei of the safrfir-
ne It 'office resi.ted the. attempt to de-
lay the executions. and to1.1 Judge Me.
--KiiiIcy tiler flit-petitten Ittellftreat :fireen.-
ity,__which under the law is a b.tr to
eiecution. wag presented fer -the pur-
•it'ese-of delay.
%Mile arguments on the filing of the
prtition were proceeding the Shiblaw-
brothers weic
assisted in taking the
• ti.oliea of the ins from the wallows- he-
compl irk is the order to appear
-in court. "
_
THREE CHILDREN BURNED
New o,-k.- -The series o reecid ilgi-
way. robberies in crowded New York
street.:, of which .Friday'e 'Wild West"
bold-up of a taxicab and the robbery of
two hank messengers of $2000 in cash
WAS the ,kpmt. sensational in yeara,Lwas
folloaed by other hold-up-. almost as
spectacular.. In the last of these, I:eorge
a dealer its diamonds, with officer
in the Maiden 1.ane jewelry district. was
robbed of a wallet eontaining 910,000
worth of dianiotid.,liv two'
jumped from A taxicab at Thirty-fittli
street and Fifth avenue.
llortii was beaten over the bead ht-
one of the nom, while the other snatched
the wallet from the iiiaisle coat pocket.
The men ths•n jauntiest back into the taxi-
cab and disappearea.
:•:core.  of business men, and bankers
bonze With Bakes Baru Before -P14- male applicaniin -at -.1Wieelicat'UtuaKeTre
-sats-Ate-Aweite of - - for permit* to .iirry
Chickasha. • Okla.-Three children ing (Ise fear their i yrs
nOnt p age ,
years were burned tq death in a fire
a -0U-fie-re hemp' - of, Tom - Friend:-
Tbe children were asleep- in the hoot
•
It-
were not safe
pereone
Townsend Succeeds Fisk.
their
  rrrj
'sashingtoir.-Represeistatix-e H.'ury of
Texas, ellainietei sit. the lions.- roles cam -
mitt-se, made it ser.satIonal _speech in
the house. in which lie attacked. the - Mean People.
money power in Wall stres.t end de-, Henry Russell. the bead of the 110s-
'111211.1tA All impairy info "the black harm ton opera, was describing his foreign
mPfh°d' °f n1
4fia-ii. this tour in rueitcfi of talent.
country." Il e etenewlg.:11 a thortniglig sempie,2_ as said 
elevestseratioi- fieforr Ziarrtess acs•etifisT of the eingers of a certain city. -
eury reforin e- ifinees„...attit_ehent.,
"la it uot time." asked Mr. 11%nry. "to thought only of looney."
/71"01/00"*"""".%tr. Ittledett eater 
'Thet:_trere ,as had as,the_zuen. 
e 8l.n9u Mester ltre-
He atta..ked the alleged money monop- "'the first intimation the box °Mee
oly in Wall street and as,saime‘l that "no had of this' tire came, at the bed of
effective investigation:elm be matte 100 the third act, from a fat man who
the ramifications .of either currency leg- bounded down the gallery stairs.
isilation, the trusts and interstate eons- stock his face in at the ticket window
amerce corporations until emigres. 1-172.-s- and shouted :
stands the methods, of. the , :Theittero afire!  Glenne me mon-
almost suereme money power.- e v t•aelt!•
-••••- 
CONFEDERATES PLAY PART Little Mabel Waft always tuthilens
down and gettIng hurt, but as soon as
Will A.ssits CelebratIon of Battle of her -Mother kissed the bumped tore-
Gettysburg. head Mahe! would believe it cured
Philadelphia.--Confeder..i.• •etersait I and cease crying. One day she accom-
r.• to have A big part iii (lie celebrates!' panted- her mother to the  Union dePot.
of the fiftieth anniversary of the. 19.ittlel and Wile they *ere seated In the
,et tytburg. , crowded waiting room an intoxicated
ri over
e••••
-tf MEDY
FOR COUGHS MID COLDS
•
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•
• •
IMIMINMINIIImolmomimmommoftw*
_
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-
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N
Urn'
'
ro r in spring. e
money than I have. re-rn mer-
cenary, after all
"If 1 didn't love you, John Ail-
don, I would never speak to yen
again. I'll tell you why I haven't
wanted to marry you. You have so
many theories, I-I have been afraid
I would fail as your' wife. Now,
that's the truth."
• 
"What do you mean, Helen?"
"You believe in what you call
brotherhood and try to help people
who are lesa fortunate than you sit.
You believe in really doing t.rvice
for your friends. For instance, when
Jim---/Fhorntort's trouble tame
trakd with you for giving tip
your time as well as your money to
help hit* yottlImul, (Anybody's
money call  accompri_sh  ay -much as
mine, but nobody can do for that
•
I 1,1
tun. 14111Vill rnreItiliiiki ItiTillEllietiMrlifillnallii711111T Mfg s, 14 (11 it. (..114_111
log and the father had gone to the field
and the house waa-Vmetted -to the grou
anal the three children creesiat.•1 boter;
the pars•nte were aware of the fire.• 
•
WILL PLANT LESS COTTON
Alabama Planters' Fertiliser Purchases
Greatly Decrease.
Meateemere-_-312-- 4ediestiae . the t
th.• cotton acreage et this state will be
materially -redueed this figures
compiled bylbe state deportment of ag-
riculture. show that one-half a tnillion
Icse fertilizer tag._ have beryl sold thie
year as compared oil!' the sales- made
up to the cerrespoeding date la.: year,
1,5otegtooeter.-liesi-heea
__elate the, nwnber issued this year is
tomytoie
.-as; , • •
5. •
Stays
- Lie%   -Motet-
called at theitenti_of Peter nettle!" he
_ _peered through a *opium Mid sa
w. (WO
• • bodies off7it -
it. s.allssttbt
_police, who folioed Cieruch on the floor
eith his throat cut. On the bed with
riesake airiest- marred. lay the Wife „eek
ei.•ruch's children. Cietigils flied in an
anthelance• on the way Its A hopit•il.
'fhe 'nether': wits lively !Afloat home
the timeoal elmramedy. .Ciereeli 
was
07-,44°4 
14'41ske a., it ref-work,
------
No-
•
awe% ••••
a•la.
has apptiinted Colonel C. Mel). Toe usenil,
neer corrt. V a FL pees-Meet of
the 31-....essippi river eomanission, co see.
teed olonef Walter L. Fiok, retired.
• - Urge Co-operation. ,.
Atlanta, 1:4.----t'o-..perilttioti between
the merchants and formeritel.the Smith
was urgesh al-. • metre. of aiding in -the
develegaitent of Soother
severatippeakers at the Southern leer-
etyma.' convention. To thii p;ur it was
eantiated-lifett-in-the-vaeiotis trade rine
tr'irs of the Senth the merchants form
eseociationa to make other crops beside.'
cetton the basis of trait to encourage
• Swaim( olarainwandAhe reduction
of cotton sic.reage. .AddreeseLwere maile
by a number•of OrimirtienT Men.
--
-mgawrittea-Lase
-Atingepolia.-1141.--e•The -house at -Mei.-
smte_1...._41 today. by sonote of 32 to 3t.
primed v len ainwa at ine. -newritten*
--• _
. The bill girl .jittlens ahe right to he
;tenet juries. on the law -•
elk.P -wet peoliihits edifinset, ftte4Ite_de.
tense feast areing spinet Moth lostnE
belegote persey led .tbit. 0g14
the- e hill.
- -4t4sie-tleatuterrit4en_latela.anklbot•
that-alnle:
•
11 4 1
has faith in me. With a- lift e.
couragement and help from me, he
will doom get on his feet again. He
will do whatever I expect of him.'
I never forgot those words. They
were indicative of your outlook on
people in general and on me in par-
titular. I am afraid to fail you."
I on cape'. -any help front
you,. depr."
"l'hat'illust it. You think you
won't, but ifire et:Cr:eons-to Mar-
riage. you would be•soilry-lhat you
had taken a woman _irko was in no
sense -your heipmeet-__Lkno.w. John,
I. have thought about, it a great
many times and tried to laugh- the
tear out of ins- heart." • --
asr.that,.-ReLen„. ICI like
a whip in tn.* face."
"You expect so much of a writhan.
Techips-rinn not _the woman
want to marry. I am selti•11. All
„my- life rve _warm - silk-lintel-
and welled. 1 have never thenght
of anybody's comforLbut YinYttlftf."
"Heredity and environment have
.Prealod• that attikudg„ \Viten the
-.tima-eames lokapt...ser_yjae,-,vOu
.'1•
5,
14
•
a., •
I.
en-
fri
•
7ft,frir ,
Do You Still Admit That You Love
- mars - -
taught any more than a mother bird.
has to be shown how to huddle her
sleeping young under her feathery
breast.
The baby had worn himself out
And now slept in the soft curve of
Helen's arm. She drew the little re-
laxed body close to her.
"He is so helpless," she said soft-
.-and felt what every woman feels
at some time in her life, mother-
-stacnng'in-Ner heart. ---
An obsequious waiter announced
that it...was oiseseclock and the res-
taurant was closing. Helen gave the
baby into the mother's ready arms
and answered her effusive thanks
me. I am the one to thank you."
Ashn Haldon helped her into the
long fur coat.
"Is it goodby forever tonight?"
he asked.
-"No," she-eaid, her month quiv-
ering -with the joy of her sudden de-
- ion, "I can't give you sk for any
reason or the shadow of a reason.'
•
si • • •
„ CAUSE OF UNHAPPINESS..
"Every form of unhappiness
springs from • wrong condition of
mind. Happinetninheres in right
conditions of mind. Happiness is
mental harmony; Antheppinesti Ii
mental inhatmony:'
lIsTs_igotrong_ronditin
le will live a wrong life, and will
suffer continually."-.1entes•Allen.
i •
•
, TO
"less% our friend-Mr: Orestes Mk-__
wiitter inclined to greatly magnify
the- %Torts nee of- little things!" '
"Yee,"' rjhe4 Mi.. • t.Ntyantie;
ie--4-1 becilitretx e_e_.
t.: •
%MUM
_
•
ef- the country is attracting- tee& Upper-
tonities of South America and prepar-
ing for new 'trade with the opening of
the _rename eroVel. _ded_e_daeln.1 RS!.
rett, director-general: of the Pan-Amer-
UniW in an address at the Repub-
lican Club luncheon. New York City
eeemed too absorbed in own "Aar
resting in taw easy corners of trade to
be alive -to the opporturritice hi -the
South American continent.'
SMOTHERS HER INFANT
Ate Way of Showing. Sympathy fee
Relative Results Fatally.
'C'tttfl'5h1t". ti-In sin Argon: of /sym-
pathizing grief for her relative, Mrs..
John T. Smith, wWooe • little ten had
drowee4°In.A.he
Clinton Law clasped her own infant in
tightly that it was emotheredfto death.
Following the recortry of the body of
their. -on, John T. Smith and his wife
were eenited.arter an eit-ii--ingenien
ing4rettgli_two rare
Opposes Snitrage.
Nie'r=s7 neicaus--JaJuje_talkjo' 'Is
Of St. Joseph's pare...Mal echnol. cambial
Gibbons eei.l4 hoped they would not
Make- use of the ballot eveui. if it were
tendered. "For IL you a9„-• ward. he, 'you
-will' have to give up other mid-more
;in-portent things." --. • _
. •
alLko-Littato
Ma.--41tito .enrarel with.
a mule dim bre t me. a heavy. stem'
at the -:•trfkirig
xualerce
se.
4
.5
••••
f•-•
sylves4 commeeion, reported that the EttitellSe, and fell sprawling' on the
eve is looked forward -to with eager floor.- The attention of every one was
anticipation in the South. Relies joist attracted to the incident, and in tbe
rett.ined from a Southern sudden silence following the fall We
According to. Cob. Heider. _it. is._trues
tically certain -that all of the Southern
states will name commissions awl make
appropriation for the transportation of
air -veterans ter Getty sloorg and -their 
participation in the re • n ever, -
bel called out:- •
-Don't cry, man. Mamma kiss
ob. and 'en oo '11 he all righttl..19-
piaci:WM Wagastne.
The Man and the Place.
Andrew Carnegie was giving advice
, on a recent Sunday to one of the
NEW YORK LOSING ITS GRIP younger members of the Rockefeller
Bible class.
New Orleans and Other Towns Make "I am an advocate Of early mar-
Foreign- Trade Gains, riages," he said. The right man in
New York.--New Orleans. llostol, th
e-right place, at the right time. la
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Sass Fran- 
a very good saying: and to my mind,
the, right man in the right place at the
eiseo are far outstripping the metropolis right time is unquestionably a husband
reidTngto111wleotiaWlntera night
beside the radiator. ...
THE 130CT-011,-HAIUT
And How She Overcame IL
When Well selected food 
his 
palm:4wpm!
la sturdy health and free from the
'lector it is a source of satis-
faction to all parties A Chicago wom-
an says:
"We have not had a doctor In the
-house during all I h.. :. yeara that we
haye been using Grape-Nuts food. Be-
fore we began, bowever, we had 'the
doctor habit; and scarcely a week went
by without a call on our physician
"'When our youngest boy arrived,
years ago, I was very much run down
and nereeue, suffering from tntitges-
and admix* continuous headaches.
I was not able to attend to my ordluarr
domestic duties and was so nervous
that r could scarcely control myself.
r advice I took et Grape-Nuts.
'al am now, and have been ever sham
watiemin to use Grape-Nuts food, able
to do all my on wor& The dyspete
Mk- headachea, nervousness an# rhote___ _
litatiatit which Used to drive me taut,'
wild, hat, entirely disappeared.'
h gabana flu& that in the Wight
Work in- which be Is esgaged, Grape-
Nut s food supplies him the moat whole-
Some, strengthening and eatisfyIng
ch be ever took with him" Name
atirce.0 hy Postem Co.. Battle Creek."imb.,..
• Read• the hitt,1. leXelt,
NNellellift",ta Mega,
lever *Armes •
Owe It
•
•
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__•
•
•
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' po•toflte• at Miff-toy, la illy, tor tram- agotatoo through
•• Ow }units as tia1aoint Alms math 1%
 - - -
spiels heir re-.. ..417--Wrt.e.x.,.
. terns to-its wallOw. The Demo. was horn Feb. 2nd, 1s77, _ an4
. -matte purpose-,--totattr prnettim- - died 01. -Mir 1911, age 34
ed during_the_compaign. Ouse jeers,. 7:/nontha and 27.
--- thvpi1vmii outof re n- Ruri1 took p1ace-arthe.1JetTrey
• continently Ma ingloriously grave yard,. rv ice:4 were con-
abandoned by the Democratic ducted by Rev. Burden. He
majority in the House of Rep- leaves a wife, one brother, one
• resentatives. The Atherton bill Water and a host of relatives
where parting will be no more. •
stampede-4)f swine to the Sea. 1%. Ik• titre twin our
there is another stampede of w front in) loses:
 swine to the muck., Hogwallow .hartoo ..'yr our life 10,cast.
• And-the ' Governor who Am) w.• tto Lind asui %Ming ham,.
cloud-during the ' campaign to Thx.- fond and saree..1  _._
- - - • yhmterUnte -
polities from the prisons- and
-wito-411-ht-meSsitge toi& Gen-
• th-a-fhe does not7Obiect.
confidence ie-the
of the legielature," fie is quoted
as cPmmenting.. "and do not be-
- freVe that they pass any-
thing but what they 'think is
right and.for the best interest
of the gtate." . ifsfice. _
"Head us,
ou _ I as executor of W. T. Beth-souls:" call t Ili& man 
26was caught-in 'ale -stampede 
ofwhot 
-ihares. dee'd- will on the th
the -Rut the iloverntir.,
 day of February- 1912, at the_ 
caught in 
1
e stampede court house door in Murray. _1(y.,'
ne._iif5-1,op
ktd  
ice on 
of th
ly
to
e; 
. sell to.the highest anct.best
assert his Aconfidence in the-7er it Riire outcry the three
. swine.
•
ylenrewicre nor for..akeh
-Tuougt. aka alone
'Thou 11-1.1st and .nion two taken
111e....e.1 Loot Thy_willhe
.............._, 
No wonder the faces_ of E-li °-vn-s. 6' •Si1ots e
-_13roi.Linieieiri.-_tertjlifl"111--ing part of 
lot o.• 1*3 as
:M. :10 •11.r.
are wreathed-in]-smiles. They
shown lot.the on i nal plat of
r- 
have a good -chancenow-•ty.,!whine' the town Nfurra tight whial raPpeared t
hluts to_ be sold -aitiLaY. '‘yhY.,le 
Sid
lost. :Anil. if the only change in--
and afterwards each _hit Atepar-
first
pritson management is to be from
  . enr-r.et-of---turrtimans to another, atcl-Y- 'hi' `"'''''r -age**Pt-i-ng-- tl,,• •
- ti,•- pi-eFet.• s,4.- way a.; 44-*„.1-1 '4,- best l'itine thir4-44---the -pm--
retain...1.. Tie Ilrewn-MA'utch- cll'Ise 141" 'Ar- be hi cash_ the
4,,,,„ ,,,,,.(1,:, ,• ..v, „A y, he „„; „„.•,,r s ,,, hilliiiiCo nn 12 Toon ths:....t..ii_ou with '
_
six !Per cent iptere-t. Purebas-• tha7, the which the
Hamilton joill would create. .- give 'lute I' the eNt'eut"r_ - won approved  Courier Journal, 7
- 1912: „ A. D. Thompson,f
Executor to W. .1'. 13.,:liSharess
daseased. flt.
Health is reasonably good in ' • City Dog Tax Notice.
John Outland and-W,LSimp-
• n have built new stock barns.
- Tim Elliott who was -thrown
, • from sti- buggy rtome time ago
and painfully hurt is not recov-
ering very fast, his wife, who
was hurt at the same time is im-
proving slowly. -
Will Witty lost his house, and
contents by fire last Wednesday
afternoon. The. family was not
at home but-it is supposed the
tire started 'Other from the flue
or heater. -
'Mee. Low Elkins hasrecover-
ed from an Onack of hneumonia
The following land -cleals---h-lie
,been made since our last zeoPmf:
Peyton Thomas to.Stokty. Stew-
art, 1041 aer!..s .
Stee:.
; If you own-a deg and line - in
the city you must call at the
flee of the city clerk, M. D. Hol-
ton, and pay your tax as- provid-
' ed by ordinance and secure a tag
, for-the animal. Unless this pro-
vision is compliedvith-on. or be-
fore March 1st all dogs found
running at large will be ionfined
by the city marshal and after-
wards will belittled. .
_E. A. Hughes, Mayor.
_ Please Nitice.
1 Mr. D.L. Redden has entirely_.iTeereil his' connedicn as collec-
tor and book-kocper-cf•-the firm_
. of sirs. -MasG!), Evan i- & Keys•an-ti is suceeMid ---by Mr. J. R.
Kennedy. nlie in the fttture will
..law fu'.1 t„-.7:e. of, all .,11i.e-
.tiors..._ r. ,ji('.'t.r“:".
11
- -4)r klasrin ; t.,'
Znrii• t ,.
f_tee. :•••, --
-we nee-I t, money:. and what
- 'ycra owe .
We h..vciw at-h(avy 
feeet tilt in frpiping c.ur n'e;.
tbe'boillogpitat Otur_tize P-ka,
of nocbewk....vi•iofir attenti4;4a.i.i/i.-10>,,,U4Aarok
1T1-ild.••f44,111' , EVANS ZikliZYS. •
-4.-T11"1Pfeirrrrr,ff.-tbilmor-r7'- 77--
'140
•4*.-07'
:(• 41:4i4,01L. S., ".eral tit!
• nCkfr.
lax.-41444grx-444.14‘--
While ow Inilia•is hat only Loos lanneleOut few weeks the number of farms, tows .j.
. • in • • • 
of the people who hate property to transfer. Each day sees new places listed with us for side. Wear,
publishing this week is partial list es* astivoald direct &nation to each place offered for sale.
-  
, •
.nOrthWeSt. 1.1 Mull ay on omit.
rnati nen,: cote'm Cann, ground;
$4.••,00d • iniono ements and 1.1.1.ty
NO. 1. 95 tier's, fifty acres
cleared, 25 acres -bottom; two
settlements: three bums, two
stables: well: mod; 75 fruit trees
church_onemile: 
•
ef water and can be purc dhase
st nsitlt_o“2.1tou 
No. 62; A 120 awe- farm on
Sugar creek, 50 acre* in hott.)ni
good improvements and• locateit
near school and church, _ As tine.
--11- Mires east of Alm., on Alt1*- No. 15.  -'mall farm in an %veil worth the price, only
-and---Shttok-Ityast rely,. $2, 4uo. . only 20 l'ivi-4,a-hut all line,. . $2.000 cash and balance
cleared: ltt in creek bottom:- tali__ :-
settlements: plenty of well and
stock waters, con veni ent te
church and school and onty Iwo
highway: fruit And_other -good• 
Worthths-PTIre.---7
_ _ .
4V--Shtty-acres, 45 clear-
ed With t "
it itt_ slur  th tor$1.100.
of Mairray 3-
No- 1it 460 lore.; east of Mur- •
Rain I housç tWo-ifirmf, -200-fruit - -
trees. plenty 'of water. 25 acres
aprtntatik-tlakince44--gond
_l_kmaTaka-Fiv ..ivught for IL-
2!0. '
_ _In_theTti-i-mr) addition-
eTnii---twPriti• street-- attd_- - -
VO'Y _desirable _let s
Prices range frotii 1!i4l to $27.4).
‘Vill eonsiderotne ,..tock as part
payment..
No. IS. -1Iouse ;nal lot in West
Murray.. ust-Oak -street. lot :125x
No. 4, 76 avre farm in Mar= ' _36u_feet_auli4(..louu_room house; -- - -,
Shill caitity three-miles south ot goo.1 water and $;;Jobtws-it-- - • ------
' Brienshurg, two room bowie, ene, ' ,.. No. 47. Ilere'is 122 acres _of „t d  n fruit trees;-ba .an eoliyen lenI '-the very be.st land in Marsnaili to church and school Prat can. be . l countY, half-mile from Hartliii,*! - had for $2;000:- ;Qin° cash and - 1 good fulir room house, 3 tobacco' _balance easy-terms.- We bleated - • batn,..miu• • i_at.ta.- _.14031,74_,'
Ian aerai Cif Triihta nit an-WU - cs;kr,j, to gen.,: in tim11,0
eortiargain at the price.  .. . _.  .1 • we,...e.-1.4:44eie4seseitme. -firrt-i..s:
-No. 5. • $ room hoUse satiated '- wishing to buy a Ih•st,class, tip.
--15-taiViniiiiITaii-e-hal fl)ts jisoilih-
*est Morrar:-stibterninil well.,
content- to- rhumb and school:
fully UAW-of Improvemen ts-and
located 2 miles southeast -of
Kirksey, and can he had for $2,-
-25t-twiyth1rthicash-11a1aTi-ce one
and two years.
Will take good team as j.art of -
purchase price. Can he had for
$84.0„
- -No.- 6., -.SOL-acre farm east -of--
• I rksey on- road 
$1.500 \viol ini:•!...vcnil•n•-''and
$11 tit 40 act's in Ivo; •
611:1iTcs in CT.111.i and. a do,
at; ..!.•orth
411 /liar of the rio „
NO. 7. Wits ht.
• half milenorth'oft city limits_
ideal little home: with good im-
• provements of all hinds •and can
be purchased at the !Ow price of
$1,500,r ,
No. 8-. acw"fatin---7 miles
- north of Murray with 30 Acres in
cultivation and splendid improve
ments and plenty 4-i f water. A
good small farm and .can be
bought for less than it is worth
and the price is $1,600.
1o. 9. Sold. -
10.Ariother good small
farm -of-50 acres 2 miles .south.
east of Kirksey and all
fair improvements. good
Wider-and-ean-be-bought-for $1,-
300. -
No. IL-, 2 frome •store_houses:
_ in Kirksey, one -of the best store
leilations in
roomy houses an.; demand good
rent. Will sell. for $1,4swo,
12. :ant) /11„iles
- -
and '
-
ti date urn! 4-6-e-this rat':
The -price is-'875 per acre. line;
-half cash, 1,alat1c•on easy tern's. -•
No. -4-7. TI7is place contains
lot acr,•-i li:rst-ela•-s second
ijj thr.--fo.irtlis mile
house,
,
. .1.!
;
7 • • 't.1
NO. A 90 acre farm 3
miles north of Murrayon Wades)
bor.) read with two settlements
-and ikth_et_sAL_IniKuvAtntal
- tmci- -splettribi--Tronvenieneett. 52-
acres seeond hntutm land. • A bar.
. . vain at-thr)- prieei-1,000.
N4la 44. 1-40-seres actfleteast-
of lksicter on Dexter and ifito-
rvad: AO. In altivatfr41111-Riam -
nnus kuaLtatrnstall--stablei--
thret,---potdc
vertient  leuturch -and sehooL-,-A -
good farm well supplied witit
t her, an4i worth the price which
is 4mly_f_3
No. 65.- 90 acre farm near
Brandon Mill: 30 stem' in 
acres Inbottom; :3 room
house. 1 tobaccd Urn: stables;
close to church and school; plenty
of--water. The liriye is $2,200.
-No, 06. :11 acres of good land
uh.ley good- fence but without
ar*-7-ifitiffa'aitriVar:- O-T-C-Taa
---Kii-•kwy =lima 
, Murray road. 'A real bargain- it -
$1;imo. - •
••••••••••••
NO. 67. 80 :ten's-near Brandon -
Mill: 35 in cultivation: .4 room-
hou.se: 1 tobaceo-barn, 5
-cistern-and 07-k Fronts: 150
fruit I reesi' near and
:411i • 4,
; • • !
eri-k
mu-th of Murray ,:i 1Vailesboro
.yead with three tobaoc.o, barns,
gok),1 4 welts) (1,, house and
stablt•s, "in fiitT-Tari Merl Thome.
7- with_ 1,1 acres of thither_ 109
.. yards of church and -dose _ to
school. The price is very low
and possession .-can be -had at
time of Purchase if desired:
No. 57. Sold.
No. 58. - Sold.
No. 59. A 30 acre -farm with
25 cleared and three room house:
good- barn. 'stables, water and
other improvements, and a II
fresh land. .LOcated near Cole's
Campground and can be bought
for $1,500.
No. 66 acre farm on. the
.tolvat Ihrs-ell's (Ira:pa
40 ac-rt•s- ttt milt-iv-at-ion, acre 
in cree.i. hot!. j,t. (;,.. Hi iinprove.
merits of :."; :old
- fruit. t. .• •••••-s1;7•H!.
N,.. '•' .\ • . _ 7.,-2, - •
II! I
-,•
4;*•. - II tere' second hot- .
ton, lonil "fenni--see riser on Con-
:45- in •
,„io• : 2 :1,171.o-its: 2 barns:
• , -. t?Ki.  _amd_"- near.-__. •
chur.•11. Price $2,650.
No. Gt. •cures on Dexter`
:rot :.;ay held foad- northwest _ of _
Murray about 8 miles: 30 acres
cleared: 2 room house: stables:
. well: near church and school and
$1,050 gets it,
••••
No. 70. 53 acres on -Kirksey
and Baekusbiarg read 2 miles
'west of Kirksey: 41 acres in cul-
tivation: well improved with 2
acres of fruit: .nestr school and
church, $11950.'
-No. 71, 50 acre farm 6 miles
northwest of Murray on Almo
i and Kirksey road with 35 acres.
in cultivation; good - improve-
ter and the land all fresh. Can_  lAooght for $9,z75. - --No. 72. 72 acres farm 6.miles
c'",*IiEka:Sef Nor a:c oii Coilreprit ,
and ' AvilIe road; all 'level I
land: 7.1 open: S room hoose; 2 .
ANC'S : wellwater-
, .• • : hard: _ near -school _
-,• "
irf • dearol
• i 111111711 utIlenLs ,
flood .
• ht or :$0011. •
• 1 •tij 4.0 North
• .117, on lot
g..; -
t and ran •
A in I c•ish and
-
r
•
_
ti' C it 6", -W7111'17! :0.0 ;lace it sJik . viv.,? the time to is ose)Or/ have a bilyer. list it ‘1,11;ii Li ,111.1 the 1..ucr, and then cz.r find othkr plate to your --likieg:•--C-trrrat-the-I-7'. _,et office or lee ,Hanntbn fu.i -.,4101.
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- • frienrhs-here regret the removal
... of this good family from our
managerof-the-annor_40'0”-. -toL- m idst for 1. eywere o oar
gether with other association citizens.--Hazel Newic gestioS, this pro
officials, left the first of the When her child is in. danger tion an11_bringing.a_-4vaek_for igeiv-__yerkzity. t  _be • 
a 
woina_ 
__n will- riik- her life to irig of comfort.,.
absent several days looking to- protect it. No gr t act of he- If you givejlexall. -15yspepsia
ward sales and contracts for •the.- roism or risk of l'organization.
attended the funerd_whichltook You Risk No Money When
Try This Remedy.-
y Store, an a P Hat
I the buy
public, to Alit- tr store Is-
pact_their goods before king
g pure
T.- C. Nix. of Coldwater. has -
decided to continue his _stock.
reducing sale for a. short time
•;T. -the. benefit--irF
!arse stmk °floods. In-send- - 
Ina his order , for this week's' --Ft04491,;"..7,
advertisement Mr. Nix, says to 
• rY--
illaking ibwder
ABICAIrrELY PURE 
suif --bad-- aid lid iicibrf
There is but one way to reach
  the buying public Ivith an ad-
vertisement  , and- that is .thiettigh
the columns of the Ledger, but
_We want every one troubled
with conatipation and dyspepsia
W come to our,store in
a box of Resat] 1) s mda tab-
lets. They contain Bismuth.
Subnitrate and Pepsin carefully
combined so at to develop their
greatest power-.to overcome di-
gestive disturbance.
Reza!' Dyspepsia- Tab are
pleasant to They
to 0-- • --irritable,
weak-
and invigo
ad-v
-,thathe has the goods .
prices to go with the advertise-
, an- added reason wh
the result was so satisfactory.
Give Mr. Nix a chance before
you-leave-your home---eonitiiiinity
to trade.
rittlVer. -
• I Almo section of the county, was -
Yes, it is awful celti. now; brought to the hisson,,latuts k _
Health very good: litit Krin-hosPital -the past week for
writing. • an operation for appendicitis and
i h der o peritonitis. Her condition WM
ver cr C11
aiming to return to old Kentues-
ky in-the spring; _
Johnnie Steel
of mules Monday -for 2406.
Beulah "ami-laimnia_4tost.-_-_-ara
wearing black, wonder who they
are owning for. -
she-is-ccinsiderably proared
recover.
.-..
Martin St Co.. who Tlayr
been conducting a clothing store
on thLaast sido.the past soveral-.-- ---
years; last week sold the busi-
ness to Luther -Graham & Co..
- to-protect-a c
_. Lost.- $10 gold piece and four (;ive. Chamber!
_saver dollar:  th
Murray la.-4 lot h
der_ will lie l'eWari
- turn of same to tis
I
- 4 4 4 .*******-•••••••**- hack eic..41.se. imiud
+. . P. lia4-et:41,-- -* '
.141" thyt'flti ,fett.on. Air M.
Brown has pirviumod thY llolk  havirtb.uAtuy!st--4,4itish4-__ inlinitchttarait dbar 
Mr 
.cathry_ Ifityliv:_cruhrLthil ibeptitv.m. vw:Attrid
flavs.
- The MuTray i - . -
sly $1.00 Per I), for the Stiltered day. aielgnight the
. Amiimmosne:rxmovr=77::::=.=,-,%,=
You.een do th _ traditut_ with 
• .4#1l cur. .1111*
johl111011.11 . 4e-4tart: 11", Au:* -stock Pew,' -$1. per 61.41
,1„„eti at ( lier.'-1"-fit4111"41' wire nini 1414.r HI a_for stock pi* of Whitevil'e, Tenn.. CAM4.1 up .
fi..•.P. P. Lister • .-----__ Wednesday and will spend
Murray Chiptcr No. io. 0. cml days here file gliests of his
E. 8. will meet at the Odd 1'..l. parents, l'.(.Holland and wife:. Lal_riaday,mareiv.4,4142.__ .
at 0 C(e members are- - - •
requesfeillita present. .torpolliver. To ot rid of
3 :911 4, y_ • • ft i.• qt
merchant- marvelous 11oe- _stimulant and
Will pay cash, Jame! purifier. - Sold
di Son. by .Dale & Stubblefield.,
•••••• an. in=1.grit„--
Minnie Kesterson, fell into-the, between Pottertown and New
lire at her home at Sedalia. tirav- -Concord, died Monday of WC., 
ei county, Wednesday eked' ng week after it pridongeil illness.
-of tut- week,' and wax--painfully -She War a well -known woman
burned about the face and hands. and a half sisterrif Judge .1. E.
iflIfl
own r _
an--unhappy -
Blood Bitters
health-keepvyou
.
man bedside -ottibi -sister--ard-
'Ids-. up swind
ell. -
dila strengthening food-
. licine every day and
watch' them grow.
FOR DYSPEPSIA,
iildee Tuesday. - - - -
How to -cure a cold is a ques-
' Homer Brian„---who has been Hon in wh
ich many are interest-
,t
.
ith Beech- 'Bros -the Oast sevt•r- ed just_ now. Chamberlain's
al months, left the past_ week for _Cough IternolY has won its
_he has _we_c_ptedigreat reputation and ininiense•a position-in ttle cafe:of- Sam rem an cure'colds. It can alwa . be depend-
Harsh'
physics react. weakefi ied !von. Fur sale by all dealers.
t Jerry White and family left
the bowels, cause chtonit consti-
pation. .-Doan's 110gu1ets oper.- Sunday for
 Hardin, where -Mr.
e
ate easily. tone HO stomach, cure. 
Whit has a position with the
consti pat ion.. -"t'A Mk- you murchanta 
tim-uf-lrvan Hugh
ugii•er them. -dr -Miller- -Their
. J. H. Keys.- western district
5 reng leil
he digestive or-
_strectti_ f avvido. Three .-izes: 25. een 50 cents
- - 
vout christianj_and her lotili.fe •
are not s-a-fislied with the result:• Cough Rem- tionally strong charaeter. a de- ssiiimigt54101€,
onflosv. Tor sale by all-dealers. and $T.1.10-7-Rtlifir... -CA:IV-wag -1?ent in tenderly .a-timinis-. I
tering to the wants of her familyJohn White, Jr.. the young son
, obtain Revell Remedies unly a-or the re-. -
1 • .t Th -.• R 11 Storc. and friends. -While she -lived
is necessaryTablets a reasonable trial we
from croUp. seitt-retdrTT°ur-rwineY if Ywf-e-..i-t- citizens, a woman or excel). 
build some new dwellings.
Will Ward has a new buggy.
Louis Moore and Paschal Ma-
hundro are running a saw mill
at this place.
The young people had a _party
an n e uture
Will be In charge of Mr. Graham.
Mr. Graham is one of the beet
known young merchants of the
city and has had a wide experi-
ence ITI the business and under
his management the new firm- - . -
years,--died Wednesday night of
this week at the home of her
son, .Cato Wilcox, just north _of
the-city-limits. after a brief ill-
ness of pneumonia and heart
trouble. Six children; five- sons
and a -daughter v survi-v*-T-her.
Her TtRitkirta 
. patron-
-family. and -Many relatives 'AO 
night hope - -the* LhadLa-1-age. Harbert- Wall- will iervn-
and friende_ threughout. the 
nice his connection with the house
ufn- hied' spent, the-paxt ‘veeic-stuf-ht-the future 'will be asso .
county. The funeral servieest -her grand parents Mr. and-- Mrs. ciated with W. T. Sledd 'Co.
will be conducted. by Rev. - Cas- lAk'ynr!ihand is spending John Clopton, talesman with E.
tlebery, of Benton, 'Friday and 'IL 
A.
the burial -wilt be in :the Lo..-Lrerists- and -nwnid
mrsher- Itepx. B. Holland St Co., will go With
;raharn & Co and will be suc-
cust Grove cemetery. Mrs Wil- Success to the Ledger and- itS ded at Holland's by Nathan
cox V/Si.4 one of the county's old- many readers . Brown Eves. Lassiter..
. of Mr._aml_ Mrs J • •T .-WhRe ati.„._&_statibit,fieht:
ray,---KT.T1113 .2ts- this city, died Monday night - '-
Mr. Sidney R. Lemon, of At. ter a few. days of intense .sufTer: PEAS! PEA I -We want to
ca., and Misfit 1-4.41ha Por- ;rig. A !Punt rrnyrt
year, of Paducah. Ky.. were tion showed that his death was
married Sunday. . Feb. 18th. in caused from an internal injury
Nashville, Tenn., at 8 o'clock in received from a fall while-eay-
1.fie evening. " Mr. -Letton was ing.---Hazel News..
for years connected with B.
• Wilie & Son, and is well known 
,st:rtncshilis  hthanilzectinttinitsal
'here. growth. A few dopes of White's
ting nutri-
a feel-
A scald, ham or severe cut
heals slowly if neglected. The
family that keeps. sk i bottle of
Ballard's w 'niment on
hand is alwa repared for
such accidents. 50c
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
A few of the ma*y bargains
at Johnson' 5, 10Amd 25c store
are: 'Nice 2 p complete
25c; 60 ft. wi Clothes Line for
Cream Vermifu destroys and
expels worineThe child immed-
iately improvèsand thrives won-
derfully. Price per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
1.1
WZIE aa
V.
beyond the altotted- time much
grief is felt because of her death. I Fresh New, Clean,__
able Stock Vill,pay cash
or goods. A. B. Beale & Son.
The honteef-Green -McPherson,
one-half mile northwest of Seda-
lia, was destroyed by fire Satur-
day night, while Mr. McPherson,
and family were-guests at the
home of Esquire Byrd at Sedal
Graves county. House and con-
tents were a total loss, with an
Insurance (44350. The fire start-
ed from the flue or stove.
Mrs. Inez Brown Sale left Tues- - Paris, Tenn.. is to have-free
day of this week for the eastern newspapers. The Sentinel Pub..
markets to aid Miss Lure Thorn- Halting Co., has been organized
ton, who has beetatisent for in that city with the 4 tame of
'some time, in buyi -a new line E. B. Sweeney as the editor of 
of g and su er milhitery-.7the new paper to W-known as
She will be a. • nt for several the Sentinel. • The new paper
victims to stomach; -
kidneyttroubles just like other
people, with like results and
of appetite, backache, nervous-
ness add tired, listless, run-
down feeling. But there's no
need to feel like:that ras T. D.
Peebles, lienry, Tean.. proved.
Six bottles of-Elyetric Bitters,"
he writes. "didtrneke to give me
new strength and good appetite
th an.all other stomache remedies
I used." So they help:everybody.
Its folly to suffer when this great
remedy will help you from the
first dose. Try it. Only 50c at
Dale & Stubblefields drugstore.
_
z Only Sc; , i nt Se % g Machine will open her, at the same (the particular brand is not is'eif
-Oil 10c; 3 boxes Big : . i alo Mat.. place as laaf -yea over E B. stated) and will be devoted to 
s is the order of the day.
chez 10c Bowls, 'Bowls. Bowls. Holland- & Co.'s st and will the best interests of Paris and 
'Airs. Minnie Webb is reported
i.- • worse at this writing. I
for VP. - . '- display one of the bes lines ever Henry couRt..1=. - . •-  -- 1, „terry Paschal and sisters 
- Collie Pool-.ha .•,is, .•-•ne,]•-ted shown. in Nlatray. - Raleigh. mel„ah ,came in . .sula_ ited Cratic paschal Sunday, also
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Heirlib Glover tail 'sort with'
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him before he 4iortick. Witikef---frc,..."-'+'...LCHENEV a 1:4).. Plops a sho
rt candle and- ---t'red •
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2 We now have our line of Staple and Fancy
Groceries 'open and ready for the trade. We are
occupying the Morris -building, east side of the
court square three doors south of the 'lank of
Murray. Our complete stock is new, fresh and
/ jEodsclean and embraces only of standard merit
and quality-the only' d we expect to carry.
We:are in a position/to for every table necess-
ity and can take care of-the large orders as well
as the small ones. We inv,ite you to our store,
we invite you to eXamine our goods and a _trial
order will-tonvinee you-that-we-are handling-only
the very beat-AO:market affords. • •
HaritatittFarmer is :in' charge of our street
wagon and will give all orders entrusted to him.
careful attention. We make 'deliveries promptly
rid guatantee-t.hat---yook=ershott!!----ivith us
as-satisfactorily:as in person.
c wave geliWAir;nglehwrt
_FLOUR
Ir4S, iti,what you are
entitled to. and they are none too good; and they
are the kind we are han4jing. Give us a share Of
your busiurz. Cali and _bee Us... Highest. -market
iwiess-paid for:eggs, butter-and country produce
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to -to have luncheon plait-
sword with ,--
te embroidered seltli pale
Diative or yellOtrillarditli-
:aptiproff'ff relieved sitb
TT,
411 1
a a a •
I
In I ri N
• 1
---11fiLIMIL-StINES
--HEIPED BY CARDUit ---mpoRTAifi-Tivermu-
- Miss Wilson Suffered for Nine th.itutiblietiviitif4omoti7dh,:sduld bbraympbtrosufrslaant
but FmaUy Obtained Wilton es (hey, control tbe other or-
• ,p to a remarkable degree and do aRelied by tabs Cardui. tremendous anioulit et work in remelt'.
Ing the _tnyit ans_and. waste matter
(*wildest, Allst--"Abunt. Ave yeara from the s)meto by filtering the blood.
ikapro_sarivousoie;_w_Atibem‘e...04.- During-the-wiater anomie* espeeiet-
_ a •••••••••••••••••.
ilitend are. aidurelly, the mat tot
11111 on :en or_cTifir_thosa-crocisfied
Instil a.. tanned sits moo 4hartning
And 11411,1,10 variatifiLfroni eisserhieto
--A. Kitt witreforeir-trrevilertMelit
-with such urrelsil *tole has pita finished
lit luirtielf a little girdle e bleb is the
admiration of all alio VII; it. Tbs
foundation ut the back lis a shaped
viou ot_crlatillue er ensue snob itif•
it eight thelree wise.
is- t.tivered with the white crepe
• tlWra:.-:st -*malts ittrato la 'mails
end trammel With-nip-Rut 4own to wh011ithaeteilly "tried Caydul, ()ugh
of White 'silk roses. To rash end at surely to convince you of the genuine
stietWit the rell-rrefif- itlibit tbli'suecessful medicine, and
pieces of the girdle are enIrred, slid Inducts you to 114V• It 6- Ulla
these are long enough loi,join In a own troubles.
to-flati sash- - --Gardal Ii the ideal remedy for all
like *latest to ths_alge-of-tba -4,0411 weak, suffering women, 'oust' or old.
„ dee
VIVI .
. diamond Or Mamie shape
be made of finest win • k-
with white in Imitation of
done the Madeira Islands,
the ruMe bordered aprons
sting. pitetfralatty- the
h have bowknot awe-feat
die 'belts 'which fit firmly, have
ettlrents and tie Is a UMW
at- the back. The sante model
whtheband embroidery
CiallDad ,Pa_d_tile Wo-
ods-6 iii Inch
rill of Valenciennes Or Clue);
Ile aprons Iltet_edwitiYeeo
-nearly always become a idea-
limb figure, 'hut
to make than pinafores, b..
the center panel with Its 'maitre.
bib should be carefully curved
to the figure at the wail line
to It should be attached the
er side panels, ivhich are
above. the Wiled into 'drape
the shoulders and then scrims
of the back, where. they are
Aires leg the bratelie portion
bead and then securteg.it
the waist with pink, blue or
eatin• ribbon saishes.
y all of the breleffe aprons
cunning little blp pockets head-
*tows fine muslin embroidery or Mee
a :itch lb.' bordering of Ate
bilsesei shoulders, and-it a
• Wishes W make this *oft of lunch,
apron exceptionally elaborate she
have the bretellee entirely of lin
lace and let them run Into oar
panels from the "slit to the low-
er sage.
Practical aprons, meaning the sort
wow' are to be put on over the frock
WINS preparing salad dressing and
really mussy coneoetIons, are made of
galatea, percale. gingham or
• end are put on as easily as ts
sister. for they fasten with tat
bDNma ..down the left front from
er to hem, have big sewed in
with band cuffs end a deep
pocket on each hip. To make
ta _IC67111-11--tnodel-any narrow
. one piece house frock which
-011111m in front, alioeing, however, for
ly wider seams and wider shout-
so that the garment will go over
a velvet frock if desired.
has been-wisely said that who.
has-Once mastered the aft of the
er forms of Irish crochet work
at command an endless variety of
• In which to utilize the product
the tiny steel hook. Above all,
roses of fine imported Irish lace
can be applied In so many
• and original ways that the girl
at wisdom finds them an Invaluable
kesource when designing for herself
*We small accersorles which give
keynoteete.gostume.
•r articles of fine linen or of any
material the roses of the Irish
out a _Oh-glass, end-  It-always. fits- - Ses_isel...•L
The estra elms have been .rnade till., nwil--"Wil -glig -t----Ti11114.--M-114 "D. - A' t" 47 1141"44: l';'' bc'sriii""isHaim e,..-s .1‘{irlYI(11.1“.Mr114.1.1 r•Vir,r..R1140".• Irlairk.miggentrymetrand. nadtimminger-Mhilifikillhhtivir thatis c..rtaln in
play golf, and is ho have rather large • Tabla cheat is a combination a
meat po ar remedies in the fatal,' Lri'4,:;,;,,,'„';"i rreiii ltn3,2141',1*:f.tgr
sote.a• ere t he sae ter heat :
older, and when they inquire for them 1/5-TIV-P-ejil-glelall.
d sts ana
It
Preparation Is mild aid gentle in its
In the glove shop they int ariably: e_t__.,astion_Qa_tka_howeis.-yet poem" is
,-----tia- effect-- A dose of Syrup Pepsin-at
: r ir ----- e • ;
Lua .aitin.Esic-kontrose, •
---ttw-etteet-tr-approctsted; -One et the' r*. --- ft not reasonabIt suPPoarthztuedicinetheir trade. Though young gide who -
• • • ▪ help. Important to Mothers
_Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald- Faamine carefully every bottle of
weirs Syrup Pepsin in. 60c and $1.00 CASTORIA, a este and sure remedy for
bating  feSture in  springluits. bottles. If fbu have never tried this 
Infants and children, and see that it
Taffetas win beetled a great deal bp sWIlDle. ineltpenFITE. --yn effective Beare 
the
millinery during the coming season. reined'', write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
tehildren  Cty for Fleteher's Csiteria
Feline.
1.ou-I would rather a man would
can me a fool than a knave.
Shg--Of course. It's truth - that
Draped toques-of satin and change- Washington St.. Monticello, 111..
Me taffetas are extrelnelI.  bidden- • a20"11' ask for a 
sample bottle. Dr. Cald-a
able. • _ . "-iren- will he.ead ta sexid--tt--
Witheut
any expense to you whatever.
The liking for glowing red tones M.  - ---
evidenced in the newest gowns from For   Instance.
Paris. . I "Pa.' what does abnormal meanr
Pearl decorations have a wasiloffilli .'"gooletalse that iss .0dt, of the art
popularity; they "belong" stvet7- (sway. Something that is different
where. -u- from what it might be- expected to be
First hats for spring are -either _an actress who has never applied-
small and close or large and blab for a divorce; for Instance."
There is a new cutaway coat, 36
inches long, single breasted. perfectly
plain sleeves and very snug In fit.
There is a new sleeveless coat with
a cape back crossing In front like a
fiche. Puflings and ruching* of taf-
feta are used on hocks or serge.
Fichus continue to be fashionable.
Tulle either plain or fringed, Is the
favorite material for making these
Prettr. sloadlike trimmings. They anal
used frequetiliy to-rgin negligees eff--
crepe de chine or soft satin.
=TIMM IN TO It OATS
Tour& inla rem od name* f PAW OINT-
MOM to care any oar of Bennis. Ellsd•
ILIPMMIII Se Prolneattig Mee In to MUM bow. -.trimmed.
The Proportion.Horan ow Rare for Noxious Animals, 15c
Roma on Roacrres.Powderi5c;Liquid15e. Enicher-Did he speak at a dinner?Roma ON Moras.Powder25c.-bfvzi:ess40e- Docker-No; he ate at a talk.Roma on Agra, Powder, 25c.
ROUGH on BEDBUGS, Liquid, 25e.
Rocca on Ftess,Powder,SoaporLiq'd 25e. Um. Whaslow`e Soothing Syrup for Children
Rotulw ON HEN LICE, Dust Powder, Mc. tent Ole, Softens the 111111. 11011ntes In Materna
Roma ore Liaise axece, $0c. Express, 75c. ties. &Ws Pahl. eur,w1 gnat wawa me bocce-Rama on SCECTIMS• Semites, etc., 25c.
ROOGH on Ham Lice, Spray Liquid, 25c. nesent.estaded:ROCGH CORNS, Liquid. 25C.• Salve, 15c.
ROUGH on Busmsrs,Liquid2k; Powder,33s. 1 malt a. dog-collar- Please.-
almoriste «mars storm -Yeeks.' What she shirt does be
or ays oza
S. ft. WIIILLS.Gbemist. - ' 
Hadn't Brought It.
Teacher (disgustedly)-My boy, iny"
boy. whcre Is your intuition? -- -
Boy-I ain't got any I'm only here
few desie-and
had to git.-Judge.
ELIXIR ILLIRESTOPS_C11111.1.1 _
and is the anent kind of tonic.
'Tour sffelbeis• seta marrte“ ha
11-thannisirourrneopte in zde par-
ts who were suffering with chills, ma.
atria and fever. I relommend it to those
Who 1TP sufferers and in need of a good
 tonic 11, SitreWnow-eltl..
Stephen's Church. Perth Anibot, N. J.
Elixir Malbek, be 055145 II druggist*
or litiocseweitt & Co.. Washington, D. C.
_Too alai the man with the hoe geted
the worst of an encounter with the
man with the gold brick.
A COLORADO (days essEs. _
Montrose, Col.-"Twais troubled very much with irrekular periods.
'Sometimes two months would elapse. I sUlfered Were headache,
was weak and nervous, could eat sears-ly-awthing.
"I took both Lydia E. Pitilthaneit Vegetable Compound and Blood
Purifier and the result was-wonderful. I feel like another person.
think your reinedi are tbe-bent on earth arid camsot express
--Xtinkfulnesa to you Tor4ihnt thr have done I help my
_As..,17.tlisL84/Are_l_dc and Abell alnyhTom....ALe.!$. your 
I I Oe till OHS
v
so much for these girls will benefit any other girl who -is
suffering with the same troubles?
Does at--not seem the only sensible thing to give such a
_Mediate at least a trial? You may be sure that it can
you no harm, and there are lots of proof that it will dc.
-you much good - - - - - --
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does Justice to herself who will not try this fae
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
liprWrite to LTDIA E. PINK lIAM DEDICISECO.(('ONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
hour letter will be opened, read and answered
by. woman and held in strict confidence.
•-•
•
Dis fulliPER
some •taboe. Ito matter from Downie thecut.
• be bandied mew Thee okit aro eon& sod often im
by naaar broli71H ,LIGL" LP v=ruriot CTS.L. ol•e
e.or In toot Arid oa 45 bood and expo& see.. 14
adrenal of dame...over. Bret moody row Mows for mars Is tort.
ifIno holt Is co•non lord to cure ono Moe. Ye51,451. bottle:IS and
1 OM down of dronei.tansel harrow. (Malone. or wet ropf•illumt.1 MDoolitet gtooreaterotelee- Loral atownte 1.11106 Lariroet menet*manota.mrers. rot !boon boo to posit-two timusts. in, f•twir
home remedy Illiotalfigeoce-torloo yearn
ji1510AL00„.ChaMesawrioreaskolos. Cosino. kg., U.S. A.
11.:DOUCLAS
*225, .2.**3, *3.50,*4 & *5 SHOES
Ail Styles. AN- lasthers. All Sizes sad Widths.
-- for Man. Women and Boys.
THE criNDARD QS 41 ITT
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W. L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior quality and more Value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
lprotects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having. 7,4
,„,,a the genuine W. L Douglas shoes.
Take no substitute. '...".1..f71,4`...?..;;"
HOW TO ORDER ET WAIL Woes asatvEverrebers - All Cisarges,Prepaid_
PI W.I-Dpotam et•••••••ato not *old in y.-or d d arotto factory. Tate 1•1111111.01.-.1
ne um is Mate ewe deo •••.1 •,--1.11114 I/11W *110•1:‘ ptaut
Weekend's Sanitary Lotion; At Dniester., . St is said that contentment Is bet•
Wert relieved-fa as minute!' by I .-
. i ter than great riches-but most peo-
NOTIIIIIITAbWitff-peEfla KC alba some , 'Me' lire' willing, to take chanees with--
are mote so. -- - -- 1 the Feat riches. . .
•••••••,„
• t,
Touch Preventer.
Hawk-It-Why-do you call Tont- det
'Strike-Breaker?'"
 Powell-1 have dolle_it„ tvei
ho grabbed a fellow--who was
to strike me for Money. •
•-•
•
• .4. IN 0. P.
.;41, yhili ikon and over st I wit s- rT lf.an Va144 "
StiPtiel121T the hotly Js., flamer': lealtott
. I 
lb% lag I ilrert thee° ugly. icrtzatv. gray -nellia.--Yet0! CAROL •11-!AtAilt
• • •
---- --
irascibility Explained.Golf, lentils and otherathletic tier-
'Isn't y our husband getthig tsar,times have caused the hands of girls
and-women to grow larger than for. fully had disposition?" asked" Yrs.
filet-ow aim---Shortsoot.
Allsarp•liand_klahi.
Mkt-- 00_1' UP lt MA Id bas sharp
as. an 1,r
doers ar• ,seratelieti up around tho
-nr-P10118.1-PEIBINS, 'Etna). SIMS eflo Ira
PIOT "I0 1118111-11111 eandy,.reguisteartel iusv
(Mite EI0DISEa• liver And bowels and cure
satialitiat kat_
on T
111111nemeweerm - -f-reitit
tios„ Ind aftm -that it Mut so le WIWI* 1.11Le1.4 Al11118_ aurist• AP, saga Hbuti ne•PlIrld, as we take less eg. "Well partly." -gileitendli
stand na ay food or. walk It _iertuse..ticink lees water and often eat -
I' 11111-itateffa. illata OF less. 'with 11101‘ rich heavy Paid, thereby !erring
than nine--tiltritiderye to do Mere Work Hem
aist1 -Was very weak and Imre., Waters intended. Evidence of kidney
Otis. ttIitsble. • lone h, Me, lams back, Ina bi y
to bold tame, smarting or hurtling.As wied-as-1---ounintenned-ta-hiii•--begeipsust- seeturent,
Panful. I felt better Now I am not plexton, rheuniatifin, may be weak or
table, any Inediclue, for I dont Solt Irregular heart action, warns you that
any. - . your kidneys require help Initnedlate-
ly to avoid more serious trouble. .Cardul. ham done mo niore Komi
than atilihing. I hays ever taken. It An berhid .totilicine containing me-te or latms lies tau-women • "linen':tat was oval, made.„ I ing tollit-Phee. At 'ideal betbilPebin.
Pound that his had most remarkable
'rids mataritatdo letter, from a lady recces* as a Wiley and bladder raw
dy is Dr. lillnier'e Hweinottoot.
You May receive a sample botti of
swanwitoortyy-nnat-Itbsoluterly
Addross Dr. Khmer & CoDingliani.
ton. N. Y., and mentlos-thbliepsr.
-artr- Tatetfitor
triplet of silken crorboted blowout. womanly constitution. preventine un-
Always year. ,
lee from Pie center of ;Rath  _at_..narmit ti_ taming lig
--rellie_litulgentrias strength whew-11AL mem ne•deg,
white silk. • • - Outing the past SO years it' has pros,-
This mote bile* ertwbeted mere en Itself to boa reliable remedy for
elaborate motifs of pale Foss sills tor -weak women. It has helped others.
har-tdorer*-_ 'Pet daprit'S -ftwel1 if "'I sod-should certainly help you. At-Settle elude and a -set of --handsome druggists. Try it. _
111.-11Vrfte 1147 14t -found in the shops-for_ it well 'bet Dept. (*hal reseerga Medlels• CMSi
laved molt, shoe._ dinner SO*11 they Jesteerce, Teas.. for !overfill MOWN&
Ciii shim fly adore most attractively.' 'Ilona. aod 44-emire b•ok. "Homo
, 11111111111 for Women," sent Is viola urealle
per, en rearrest.
-Girmit-Arp-terfsw-
r•
I,.
w sa si
was eaplaised the other dig by a des]. re SOMeW ere I flt sty men
"No," replied Mr. Lookout. "He
Mt )(ICA ra
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
REUEVED NEURALGIA.
Lissom. WOW= ROL Arlo
..1 bar. isuo us. bottle of y nun bluffest
Lirosinit Jowl it has' omffer"ry satuter
•••• t mon
II tier
11.01.14.1
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Read Abont These Three Girls. How Si&
Were ead-trew
.-Iiitas:.RestorocL-
•_• r-rs ;
•
--•
••
- •
-
III •I
sidd juk huologlet. "The reason isn't
that the semen are the bossim there.
-AL 
Is that love-making Is supposed to be
a thing beneath the notice of the Pa-
puan male.
"All s omen lookallite to him. So
fbi Mat illuonlal,$tstrporlens. all hill
it,a
"If a maii- accepts a. g r pro • 1,
the tact that-he is engaged is chalked
blit-briolt.- • 1)rt me the- girl*
the engagement Is.bnuided with a red.
hot iron.- .
- - . -
• •. No Bale.-
"Hill work?" retailed tail
after Wigging
the new car carefully. "Hill work?
deniori--
•
or in womeirs -Rd Uhl at-----always cranks and We trite' to
staves were miulti- tOdecelea_not INCT.goi- a rePetatia ' . _
much the wearer as the tieriont Who
looked- at them. The 'doves are mat* 'FOR EVERY FAMILY .
in No called "full sizes," and when a MEDICINE CHEST
worsen. ask. for a 61/2 glove, knowing ' 
,
' •
that -her hand is -trio-kris to get in it
lb* selestreatail invariably bands her health of its- different members is -
Appletim,111.l bite oliiteure- in-viiittug red
an account, of- my sicknesm. I told a friend of Ming
bog 1 felt and she said ll_math d frbakin.. *snit
Vetable 
Compouw , as she taken it M=rotelf for same
trtulde with wonderful results. I had been sickly
yearwand_,overworted-m,r1f, and bad stich
Ihign every montfi that 1-0-id-fiti-• y *a
for pain. I was very nervous and easily tired out.
and could not sleep (fights. I had dizzy spells, and •
pimples came on my face. But I have taken your
Lydia K Pinkhatee-lregetable t.."4mpound and has
restored Ty ...health. I -think It is a:A hest medicine in existence
1 • 7LICCILIA-117Trient, 1 feTIANfre--- 4- • 11" I '
41,
rrl '
.1
r-
.A SCHOOL TEACHER'S GRATITUDE:
Genesi; Iowa.-"Thave been teaching. school foss some yeal'X' htsl I
have neglected my health because I was too busy with my work to
attend to myself properly. . I suffered .gr,eatiy ovesir-morith-and_ was• ., •
--on- the verge-of-a-nervous hreakdow,n.
"I 'wrote to you about my condition and took Lydia E. Pinkharn'a .
Vegetable Compound and the Brdod Purifier as you recommended.,
ese rumeditos hays done- -vaunters-1m we and, I -cturhighty ' ' -
widely recommend theta to eve sulferin-- mans • "-Miss Mums -
ens. This car can climb a tree."
I nem I'll look elesewhere. -I
never elate a car iet that climbed trees
Ulla: woe.. any g, 104 atterward:H-r- Has
per's Weekly.
:1,1141,
tt Your Eyet Need Care
Co.,
' a Alwaptla Tubes Tined 111hands, gloat in the fact that they wear shuttle laxative herbs with. pepsin that flurIne Cy* Riontody Chicago'a No. 7 glove, they usually long for
smaller sized loves wben they get
41111111y;
night means relief next morning,
• while its tonic properties tone up and
strengthen the muscles of stomach,
liver and bowels so that these organs
are able in a short time to again Per-
form their natural functions without .
Aasetsg the Ancients.
Damperttus -itait not announced
ttuaser. martin:- visible milveraw -
--ag-ibe result awe fortuitous con-
course of atoms.
"Rebleet.efeourse," he said, "to the
approval of Mr. Goinpers."
For be did not wish to be draws
into a magazine controversy ever It.
7 
. _ - • -
Piatw Sat-reiresuirittilivs-undsm-
WO DRIVE OFT 1111
AND BUILD P TAR RA=
e Ime Oid Mondani tatOT BB TA
I.L TONIC. Ton !sow what you are Lo/Ins.
1•••••111 Si, plain,' prOstod tro every boltan
lanizaply QatiOno and 55,5 ,5 a Matelot*
the most eeltoetillit i.e..mem'
tateldirea. celith
Either Way_
Reason-Remember. my boy, wealth
does not bring happiness. '
' Rhyme-Maybe not, but fighting the
, well no pound of .pleasere
„
wIteer-finen. ego** Weed a4,'1;4
11.
-••
•
•
.eimege;sseissimew
-
$tomach  ood
Liver-T-Ioubles
Much sickness starts with week stomach, sod consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs used invigoosting
fur, after all, a man can be so stronger than his stomach.
A remedy that males the stomach stront sod the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out dieesse-producing bacteria and cures s whole multi-
tude of diseases.
Get red of year Stomach Weakness am,
LOVIle Laziness by taking a coarse of
De. Petikom's Geloten Medical Discovery 7-
- the greet Stomach Pe:coercive. Urea_
lartkeratoe and Bleed Cleanser
You zeal afford to accept any medicine of eakeses
oromperiAire as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," which is a medicine or mown courretners,
• complete list of ingredients in phis English on its bet-
titwrsegssi owls. being winced -ss soma ma* 00.06,
ctiSthiern iftorMar Roo. regehila atif Overt Stmosaa. akar me flowsk.
Readers.liarrbuyasydwegacher-, _
th. columns should Melt' upas
keels wire silty ask.Ins Main all
et
THE NEW F BENCH RF MEI" 11.No.I.holt.Nn Jo
THERAPION novirl'I*4 6=-74
PI CCF,S, CI 0, r. kit..a17 ....ebt111,7•Mh
TAMA einassic tw fas. ram titurrion-c1e5eass2
11.•41 maros woes.. or *IV •••••oo.-• ••• Cr L. co...
118.411.,,SalritrATMAILTe..MAIWSILAWLIMISIX. eta.
etellraPSOW, te‘41sta:los"6"=
[ILL', AT E tkrati;se'i.t
POMP T WONia Trey.
,SELL FUIT TIRES
--astravumper-reiFil=
11111he
qettift. • O&M, Ihil
•
U111111117:.!,-mr.
W,.N INEMPHiS NO 114512;
YoU Look Prematurely Old
1111.00.11111111k. 
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uniatty.clOsed my three
weeks' sale, and I can truth-
full sa' the in le in the .waddle
of my pocketbook is consicIerab1y 
more than I -expect
. -ill have nothing to complain-of. You
cheerfully took a&antage of___the_Laase
prices I-made and I am glad you
;a further treat-of B xtblovers' Contest inaugurated by teccptinallyJor _price, and-in- ‘order The Teniesscaii an& American. I
 educe still-Wer t.M---161Nites,f----FaTn gang-to The. great Booklovere' Contest, I 4,14.
se k Is I •  KS.- Beginning • :.ishich was Opt open:11, by The i .1. +++++,14++++++++44 .4
- •
111E-11
•
When Well Known Murray Pee-
,. ph. Tell it So Plainly.
When publle endorsement -is
.mado by a representative Oil
of Murray the proof is 'positive.
You nuat believe it. .Read
testimony. Every backache
Mu,
-
- Large Stock o Wire
.t on hail at
• Mrs. IL B. Miller. Murray.
/Cy:: -guys: '1 had tuth severe
pains in my back that 1 could
not 864 .and when i•
sharp twinges darted through
my, loins. My back ached - at
night and whaitii erotic in the
inorningj was very large. I be-
' toestieed-ssisii
"suffered from nervous spells and
Ifieliek- -The kith-WV secre-
tions Were unnatural and great-
iv annoyed me. Tea g or
Doan's Kid y Pitts, procured
-tsbost-a-t- Da titiblefield'S
' drugstore and an their use.
In a short e--I It better- an
( vas_Sisse  _cars&
bra Doan's Eldny- I. HA. - -
;----Ti-jr-sate -by alisdealeris.- Price
' 50 _cents. Foster...Milburn Cu.,
Buffalo, New Xork, sok- agents
_for the United States. IA,
_
ItememIlse_tht. name Doaris' ird 
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44
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4; 32 in., 12 in. Sty, Southern Fence
.at 20 Cents per Rod.
Att r&iits-peillod.:--
11
t t
and take no other.
•
Itr
.80 rod Spool Bark-Wire-
' at $1.60 per spool._
p.
•
All for Spot Cash Nene clia
prices. This is a gao4, y, we
fence, carries No. 9 top .bottom-wire, No.
11 intermediate wise; all heavily galvanized: -
We both lose nrosOiflon doll-lay from es.
TO SEE ITIS TO BUY.
has-proven immensely tx!pu-Friday, Feb. 23, continuing 24- 25 26 21 28 29 11 13r.$5.2.00 are offered in prizes.
The first prize is $1,000 in cash:and March 2,.4, 5, 6,. 7 and 8- - -Twelve Days tecond. $500: third. fourth, fifth' ' and sixth, pianos: and on dow
the-tut-to-the:bottom priCes" on the -f011owing ‘,,Aist of 300.valiratile articles.
• 
Ladies Sunday Shoes:
$1.35 Shoe to.... $1.10
42.00 Shoe to 
$2.50 She cut to  1.75'
Hats:
$1.50, Hat eut to 
-$2.00 Hat cut to..7  
$1.25 Hat cut to.
Childrens-' Every Day Shoes
$L25 Shoe cut to -  $1.05
$1.35 Shoe cut to  1.15
$1.00 Shoe cut to  85
$1.15 Shoe cut to  .95
$1.75 Shoe-cut to  1.35
Boys Long Pant Suits:
85.430-Sirits cut to 
s eu
$750 Suits cut to 'Foto
II Trunks:
$4.50 32-inch _Trunks  $4.65
$6.50 34:ineli metarbound Trunk- $5.50
$6.75 34-inch " " Trunk 5.75
Mens Sunday Shoes:
$3.50 Shoe et!t 
$2.00 Shoe cut to 
$2,56 Shoe cut to   1.90
. Boys-Knee Pant Suits:
$5.00 Suits cut to.. . .....
$1.75 Stilts etit to  LW.
$2.75 Sus cutto  200
-V..50 Suits eut.to.   1.65
$2.00 Suits cut to  1.50
NOW if you want a Reafilargain in any of these" -
lines  you ctan- get it for  Cash at the - place men-• 
tioned and -during these Twelve Days Only.
; -4oii!"0"." *"41;111111411111• 11.11111P-
. •
enter The
Seftfl anti- Asrican contest any
time. It is iyet too late. A
knowledge of bksis not neces-
secy.-. lis_reality_ate
are simply paid for Itavink fun.
Nashville-
part-kurars or
write Tessessean and American,
• Ike Beisklovers' Contest Editor.
Nashville, Tens.
Wadesbors,
- .
Health in general Is very good
xeept bad colds. 
Plant bed burning is the order
of the day..
Dr. C. H Covington has a sick
hersaikt his son, Dr. E.
D. Caington, have pronunced it
blind staggers.
children. [del cdte persons' and
• old folks. al; well as for the ro-
, bust. They act directly on the
!nefees and intisCles oqthe bow-
Your Money Back If You Are els. They apparently have a
e .Med-
We are so pesitive-
-will-perraanently
constipation. no matter
to furnish the medicine at our
expense should it fail to produce
satisfactory results.
- It is worse-than useless to at-
tempt to cure constipation with
cathartic drugs. Laxatives or
cathartics do much harm. They
cause a reaction. irritate, and
Weaken the -bowels- and -,tend to
make constipation more chronic.
Besides, their use becomes 'a
habit that is-dieger- gam..
_Constipation is caused, by -
weakness .of the nerves and
netittal action on other aspociate
(organs or gitioak .,4,11;ri,r_iio net
purge, ause.excessive loosieess
nor create any inconvenience
whatever. They may be. taken -ourtat an Aimee del or Wght.
'
positively relieve -chronic
Itedssionstipetiore,titsivar=s-
f surgical variety, and the my-
, As of associate er dependent
!chronic, if taken with regularity_
for a reasonable length of time.
12 tablets, 10 cents:- 6 tablet-a;
1 25 cents: 80 tablets, 50 cents:
.Sold-in 'Murray only at our store
, -The Resell Store. Dale &
-gtabbl***1:"
$1 for Ledger- a big bargati•
Get the 1Le-dger-geiihe news.
Just ask- Jim Thomason if he cies of the large intestine or de- ,._  1likes peanuts. - I - rcending colon. To expect per- ,
We have been having a debate ' manent relief you must tone up
it the Hardin college for about a and strengthen these organs_
1 -month every Friday night., and and restore then -le healthil....,we also have a good teacher in ;activity. ss
. Prof. A. .1. Wells. 1 We want you to try .RexallI- Jim JAcissm has added a great- Orderlies oil Our reeommenda-• deal to the looks of his platss. ' ition. They are exceedingly1 RobVackson Visited his.fatlier ;pleasant:to:to take. beingl eaten
in Marshall county Friday. - like candy, and are ideal forI Ask Mr. Fred Jackson-how he  '
Electric
Bitters
fillade A Man Of Him.
-1 was s ring irons pain in my
stomach, head and back." writes 11.
T. Alston. Raleigh. N. C., ••and my
liver and kidneys did not work right,
hut four bottles of Electric Bitters
made me feel like a new man."
PRICE SO CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.
'likes to go to parties. ; esimeeininissessibsoposesesemises••••••••••••---Mf;--ANVY111f11}44101-'6911,1--
sick one night this week l‘at is I wER A vE ADDED
better, and I think if he to
•
A Full and Complete Line of
Jacklors 2-sfave olg •
he will hay? a ••31.1420'.1t 7 Vt'r•
folks a pa-rly List Saiorsitr. rie-Lt fi,nsLAnd.,..._Caskets ••••
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of IS, •••••
Also
 a New HEARSE
Dr, Will For the benefit of the paretic, and . invite
ail. fM rI* ii- riii -
Mr. (ma-. 1:, , • ,!.-1,.1 ; '11% 11.4, : 
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areTTeT ,N. (-ril)ng right smolt. 
- -
trading around Ilarii in- the sax
-Ts ... vssi Slesss •oilie. ,i Vii:_e
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ALBEN
Judge of t: MeCrack
Makes format Ann
Candidacy for
Th 'ger thil
the 114111t! of
Durk I v of l'aducv
of the hleCeaken
before the voters
count" its candid
sent the Fii.14 dis
tut,144_44"iusisa.it4
gress to_ succeed _1
James. • Is riakir
merit the] Aetiger re
no better do so that'
ing ftom a disti•ie
has alreadr-lieen
this will known'ar
citizen. tbeCLinii
_._ recent_ tato
''Si flee 011ie
-the Milted StatesS
..stissi red, it has _beet
Judge garkley wou
Jong and i-4) ably fah
-fore-- the formal a
of his eandidacy wi
ezipSsisrsoeprise 
TO--tile - - peis "
county Judge Barkl_
„s- :toy means more. 
- ro those or :some
counties, for many
have a strong perst
in the man, who as
his home among Os,
his career he has b
with a friondly,intc
The_biography__of
-hhii
busy:one. is flees
He waslorn in Gra
1877, and lived ther
toryears old, *ben 
movecCto Clinton. •
-manhood here and
Marvin college in
1897.5. In and out o
deportment was suc
j)y-ed the respect_19
9( young and old.
with riches (or sl
_ blessed in being pot
out his own destiny
ed out a tine not ev
for himself. for Ix
the path of idleness
- the :very opposit ol
worW his-way tbr
and he worked his
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